75 multiple choice questions

Chapters 5, 6, 7, 8

Chapter 5
Know descriptions and general criteria for all the anxiety disorders we examined. Know this in depth.
Know which psychological and pharmacological treatments work for each disorder.
Know gender differences in prevalence for disorders
Know biological, psychological and integrative causes of anxiety disorders

Chapter 6
Know descriptions and general criteria for all the somatoform and dissociative disorders we examined. Know this in depth.
Know generalities about the biological and psychological causes of these disorders
Be able to compare and contrast disorders.

Chapter 7
Know descriptions and general criteria for all the mood disorders we examined. Know this in depth.
Know which treatments work for each disorder. Know when and which drugs work or don’t work for specific disorders in this class
Know the role of neurotransmitters in depression and bipolar
Know about attribution theory of depression, learned helplessness and Beck’s theory of depression

Chapter 8
Know descriptions and general criteria for anorexia and bulimia. Know this in depth.
Know the medical consequences for both.
Know the sociocultural, biological and psychological causes for both
Know the treatments and their effectiveness (pharmacological and psychological)